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PORT OF 3ELUNGHAM
TO:

COMMISSION

FROM:

HOLLY M. STAFFORD

FRANK J.CHMELIK
SUBJECT:

^

DATE:

JANUARY 8,2019

ec:

ROB FK

BRIAN GOURAN
ALAN BIRDSALL

ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT - LEGAL/MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
SERVICES - 2019

ACTION REQUESTED:
Motion authorizing the Port ofBellingham's (the "Port") legal counsel to enter into contracts with Anchor
QEA, L.L.C, and other consultants' to provide technical expertise in support of the legal work related to
the Environmental Department up to a total of $159,649.

BACKGROUND:
Since 1996, legal counsel, in coordination with the Environmental Department, has managed the cost
recovery efforts involving former tenants and historical insurance, grant funding programs and
negotiations with the Department of Ecology concerning agreed orders and consent decrees for the Port's
state-listed MTCA sites. Since 2005, legal counsel, in coordination with the Environmental Department,
has supported the Port's management of the AIG insurance policy.
The primary legal support consultant is Anchor QEA, L.L.C. Mark Larsen, of Anchor QEA, L.L.C,
works closely with Port staff and Port attorneys to provide technical support for the overall
environmental/legal effort. The cost for Anchor QEA, L.L.C.'s support is estimated at $144,649 for 2019
(see attached). Additional scopes with Anchor QEA, L.L.C. and/orthe other consultants will be
developed to address other discrete tasks as necessary throughout the year and, therefore, the
authorization contains an additional $15,000.

The consultant support provided includes: (i) costing of various liability scenarios for potentially liable
parties used to support ongoing efforts to recover remedial costs from other potentially liable parties and
historical insurance carriers; (ii) providing technical risk assessment for proposed settlements; (iii)

supporting negotiations with AIG concerning policy endorsements; and (iv) evaluating potential costs of
compliance with proposed Department of Ecology agreed orders and consent decrees.

Examples of this include an agreement with Shell Oil Company to fund one-halfofthe costs of
remediating the Northwest Fuels site; an agreement with several oil companies and the Yorkston Oil
Company historical insurance carriers for the Yorkston site; a cost share agreement with the Bomstein
Seafoods historical insurance carriers for the I&J Waterway site; a cost share agreement with Univar, Inc.
for the Harris Avenue Shipyard site; and an agreement with the historical insurance carrier for the
Westman Estate for the Westman Marine site.

Floyd Snider for the Harris Avenue Shipyard site.
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Section XIV(C) of the Resolution 1 106-U (2019) (Delegation of Powers) authorizes the Executive
Director, in consultation with the Port's legal counsel, to retain experts for litigation support. However,
the State Auditor has expressed a preference that, given the scope of this budget item, the commission
approve the action. Like all outside experts, approved invoices are paid by the Port without any

additional markup by legal counsel. The 2019 budget anticipates an ongoing need for similar expert
support.
Chapter 53.19 RCW requires procedures for "personal service contracts," In our view, Chapter 53.19

RCW likely does not apply to a consultant hired by legal counsel for litigation support because RCW
53.19.070(7) excludes legal services. However, the law is untested. If Chapter 53.19 RCW were to
apply, RCW 53.19.040 and applicable commission resolution allows for sole source contracts where
justification is provided to the commission. In this case, Mark Larsen of Anchor QEA, L.L.C. has
provided his support for many years, first as an employee with Retec, and later as an employee of Anchor
QEA, L.L.C, He has very specialized and particular knowledge about the Port environmental sites, the
legal strategy for funds recovery, and the historical records pertaining to various potential liable parties.
It would be extremely expensive to locate, retain, and educate an expert with these particular skills.
Given the legal nature of the services provided and the particular knowledge, it is our opinion and
recommendation that Anchor QEA, L.L.C. is the sole source for this service. Likewise, the other sitespecific consultants have acquired very specialized knowledge, which would be extremely expensive to
locate, retain, and educate an expert with these particular skills. Given the legal nature of the services
provided and the particular knowledge, it is our opinion and recommendation that these consultants are
the sole source for this service.2

FISCAL IMPACT:
This is a FY 2019-budgeted program that will be managed as a series of specific consulting contracts
through legal counsel, in coordination with the Environmental Department. All work product and
invoices will be reviewed and approved by the Environmental Department prior to payment under the
existing account numbers 213-545-1900, 220-587-1900, 220-589-1900 or other accounts as appropriate.

STRATEGIC PURPOSE:
This action supports waterfront stewardship, environmental cleanup, re-development of Port properties
consistent with planned land uses, and recovery of cleanup costs from other potentially liable parties and
historical insurance carriers.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of action requested.
Attachment: Anchor QEA, L.L.C. - Scope of Work

2 We note that the Environmental Department, pursuant to Chapter 39.80 RCW, hires various consulting firms to provide
technical expertise for the cleanup of environmental sites.
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1605 Cornwall Avenue

Bellingham, Washington 98225
360.733.4311

December 18, 2018
Frank Chmelik
Holly Stafford
Chmelik Sitkin & Davis
1500 Railroad Avenue
Bellingham, Washington 98225

Re: Scope of Work - 2019 Program Management Support Port of Bellingham Cleanup Sites and
Cost Recovery

Frank:
This scope of work provides estimated costs for consulting services to be provided by Anchor QEA,

LLC, to support Chmelik Sitkin & Davis in its work on behalf of the Port of Bellingham (Port) during
2019. The work to be performed includes advising the Port on matters relating to the management

of multiple environmental cleanup sites, including deliberations regarding environmental liability
management options and environmental cost recovery and litigation. This scope of work covers
anticipated services for the period from January through December 2019.
Our scope of work is based on our understanding of project requirements as described below. All
work associated with this project is subject to attorney-client privilege and/or attorney work-product
doctrines and is further protected because the work relates to the Port's deliberative process.

Project Background
The current scope of work provides support to assist Chmelik Sitkin & Davis in advising the Port with
its site remediation program. That program addresses the cleanup of historical contamination
problems at the Port's current and former properties in Bellingham, Blaine, and Sumas. The Port's
overall site program includes site-specific as well as program-wide activities. Site-specific activities
are generally performed by consultants hired on a site-by-site basis by the Port. In contrast,
program-wide activities include actions such as cost-recovery support, grant procurement, and
records project coordination issues applicable to all sites.
The current scope of work covers strategic program activities including the development of Portwide cost estimates for environmental liabilities, strategic support to Port counsel in insurance
litigation and other cost recovery matters, assistance in obtaining and managing cleanup grants from

the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) and other grant agencies, and other program
activities. The scope of work covered under this project also includes assistance in coordinating with

AIG Property Casualty insurance (AIG) relating to six of the cleanup sites.
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Scope of Work
The structure of this Program Management scope of work has been revised based on the needs of

Chmelik Sitkin & Davis and the Port as defined through scoping meetings and communications
during November and December 2018.

Task 1: Strategic Support and Program Meetings
Anchor QEA will participate in monthly program meetings with counsel and with the Port. Our scope
assumes that up to two meetings orteleconferences will be held each month. The meetings will take
place in Bellingham and will generally address the following topics:
• AIG coordination and progress reporting (insured BWAS sites)
• Ecology grants
• Port financial matters
• Program action items relating to the sites
• Cost recovery matters
• Ecology legal agreements (Agreed Orders, Consent Decrees, etc.)

• Property acquisitions
• Third-party issues

• Other legal matters affecting Port liabilities
The scope for Task 1 assumes participation in these meetings/teleconferences, as well as
development of limited responses to action-items identified in the meetings. All meeting notes and
follow-up communications are attorney-client privileged communications. To the extent that action
items from meetings trigger supplemental work assignments, these will be tracked separately under
Task 4, On-Call Support and Document Management.

Task 2: AIG Tracking and Reporting
Under Task 2, Anchor QEA will assist the Port staff in preparing required submittals associated with
the ongoing management of the cleanup sites subject to cost-cap and pollution liability insurance
with AIG. Activities associated with this work include the following:
• AIG Monthly Progress Reporting: Anchor QEA will assist the Port staff in generating cost
reimbursement requests and project reports to AIG. This includes generation of monthly
project reports and cost reimbursement requests, using the "Table 1/2/3" format developed

jointly with AIG. These progress reports are also used as part of ongoing communication with
Georgia Pacific regarding cleanup project status.
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• Key Document CDs and Master Index: As part of project reporting to AIG and GP, Anchor QEA
will compile key documents, including development of CDs containing the electronic file
copies, and maintain a master index. The key document CDs and index updates will be

provided monthly.
• AIG Cost Projections: On a quarterly basis, Anchor QEA will develop updated cost forecasts
using the "Table 4" format developed by the Port, counsel, and AIG. These forecasts will be

developed by Anchor QEA in coordination with the Port. These document cost and schedule
forecasts are for the period through 2034 (expiration of the insurance policy).
• Related Support: Anchor QEA will also assist the Port and Chmelik Sitkin & Davis in
responding to insurance-related action items that may arise during coordination with AIG and
GP. We have assumed participation in two additional face-to-face meetings and several
teleconferences.

Task 3: Cost Modeling Support
Under Task 3, Anchor QEA will assist Chmelik Sitkin & Davis with cost and liability tracking and
forecasting. These activities will use the Port-wide cost model that was previously established for
projecting environmental expenditures at each of the Port sites. The model represents an attorney-

client privileged communication as it deals with issues of cost recovery and sites that are subject to
ongoing or anticipated litigation. Our scope of work for this task assumes completion of the
following specific tasks:
• Year-End Liability Estimation and Memorandum: Anchor QEA will work with the Port and
counsel to develop a year-end liability estimate and associated memorandum incorporating
current project cost and schedule assumptions. This memorandum will also incorporate
estimated cost-allocation and cost-sharing assumptions and will comply with GASB
requirements for documentation of environmental liabilities. The update will follow current

protocols that have been developed and updated during previous years by Anchor QEA, the
Port, and Chmelik Sitkin & Davis. The memorandum will be prepared as a draft and final,
addressing Port comments. Anchor QEA will also provide support as necessary to respond to
questions relating to the memorandum.

• Mid-Year Budget and Schedule Updates: The cost model will also be updated mid-year in
parallel with the Port's budgeting process (typically in July and August). Under this task,
Anchor QEA will update schedule and cost assumptions for each site where applicable, and
provide the cost model and related outputs to the Port using formats and procedures

previously developed in coordination with the Port.
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• Cost-Tracking for Port-City Interlocal Agreements: Anchor QEA will also prepare semi-annual
updates to past-cost tracking and future-cost forecasting as required by Port-City interlocal
agreements for the Central Waterfront site and the Cornwall Avenue Landfill site. These

updates will occur in March and July/August in parallel with the year-end liability estimation
process and the Port budgeting process, respectively.

Task 4: On-Call Support and Document Management
Task 4 provides on-call support for developing responses to specific work requests from the Port and

Chmelik Sitkin & Davis during 2019. These work items are anticipated to relate to the following:
• Liability impacts of pending regulatory or policy changes
• Strategic issues related to environmental cost-recovery or litigation

• Other liability management issues
This task will also be used to track document management support if required by the Port. Such
support will include filing and scanning of key documents, managing the file index, and supporting
responses to FOIA requests or document needs by Port or counsel. To the extent practicable, file
management support will be performed by our document clerk to maximize cost-effectiveness to the
Port and CSD.
The level of effort assumed under this task is based on discussions with Port and counsel. When
requested to perform an on-call assignment under this task, Anchor QEA will track work performed
under a unique project sub-task (Task 4a, 4b, etc).

Project Costs, Schedule, and Contracting
Services will be performed on a time-and-materials basis. We have provided an estimate and a notto-exceed amount of $144,649 based on our understanding of the current scope and objectives.

Other terms and conditions will be consistent with the terms and conditions specified in
Anchor QEA's standard agreement for consulting services.
Cost assumptions are shown in the attached cost estimate. Cost allocations between project tasks are
provided for estimation purposes. However, the allocation of costs between tasks may be modified
based on direction from Port counsel. If such adjustments are required, these will be noted in our
progress reports to your office.
The scope of work covers Program Management requirements through December of 2019. The
actual level of effort for the work will be subject to direction by Port counsel. To authorize our work
on this project, please provide written or email direction to proceed.
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Please feel free to contact me at (206) 903-3359 or (206) 310-2263 (cell) any time. I look forward to
working with you on this project.
Sincerely,

.^
Mark Larsen

Partner, Principal Scientist
Anchor QEA, LLC
ec:

Brian Gouran, Port of Bellingham
Alan Birdsall, Port of Bellingham
Ben Howard, Port of Bellingham
Jennifer Alien, Anchor QEA, LLC

Attachments
Attachment 1 2019 Client Billing Rates
Attachment 2 2019 Labor Budget Estimating Form
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Anchor QEA/ LLC
2019 CLIENT BILLING RATES
Environmental Program Management Support

Professional Level Hourly Rates
Principal CM1/Engineer/LA2/Planner/Scientist...................................................................................................... $250

Senior Managing Analyst/CM/Engineer/LA/Planner/Scientist........................................................................ $220
Managing Analyst/CM/Engineer/LA/Planner/Scientist...................................................................................... $210
Senior Analyst/CM/Engineer/LA/Planner/Scientist.............................................................................................. $188

StaffBAnalyst/CM/Engineer/WPIanner/Scientist.....................................................................................^

StaffZAnalyst/CM/Engineer/LA/Planner/Scientist..................................................................................^
Staff 1 Analyst/CM/Engineer/LA/Planner/Scientist.............................................................................................^

Technician.....................................................................................................................^^

Senior CAD3 Designer.....................................................................................................................................................4l^

CAD

Designer....................................................................................................................^^

Project Coordinator/Technical Editor/Admin......................................................................................................... $100

Documents

Clerk.............................................................................................................................................................

EXPENSE BILLING RATES
Expense Rates
Computer Modeling (per hour)................................................................................................................................ $10.00

Graphic Plots (varies with plot size).................................................................................................................... $3-$6/sf

Mileage (per mile).................................................................................................................... Current Federal Standard

FEE ON LABOR AND EXPENSE CHARGES
Subcontracts/subconsultants.........................................................................................................................................10%

Travel and other direct costs ..........................................................................................................................................10%

'0

Field equipment and supplies ........................................................................................................................................10%

This is a company confidential document.

' CM: Construction Management
2 LA: Landscape Architect

3 CAD: Computer Aided Design

ANCHOR QEA, LLC
2019 LABOR BUDGET ESTIMATING FORM

12/18/18

Project Number: 190147-01.01
Prepared: Jennifer Alien

Chmelik Sitkin Davis & Port of Bellingham

Reviewed by: Mark Larsen

2019 Program Management Support
Task 1 Strategic Support and Program Meetings
Task 2 AIG Tracking and Reporting
Task 3 Cost Modeling Support
Task 4 On-Call Support and Document Management
Labor Categories

Billing

Task

Task

Task

Task

Total

Total

Rate

1
78
0
0
0
12
12
0
102

2
20
20
190
40
0
0
20
290

3
40
0
200
0
0
0
12
252

4
22
24
50
0
18
12
140
266

Hours

Dollars

$250
$210
$168
$128
$100
$100
$40

Principal Engineer/Planner/Scientist
Managing Analyst/Engineer/Planner/Scientist
Staff 3 Analyst/Engineer/Planner/Scientist
Staff 1 Analyst/Engineer/Planner/Scientist
CAD Designer
Project Coordinator/Technical Editor/Admin
Documents Clerk
Total Hours

$

Total Labor
Average Hourly Rate

$

47,040

$

$
$

193
50

$
$
$

$
$
$
$

200
200
643
40

$
$
$
$

$

44,080

$

40,000

27,540

$

140,560

180
482

$
$
$

2,024

9,240
73,920
5,120
3,000
2,400
6,880

154

Internal Reimbursables (no markup)

CAD/GIS/Computer Modeling ($/hr)
Mileage ($/mile)
Copies ($/copy)

21,900

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

160
44
440
40
30
24
172
910

$10.00

T

$0.10

$
$

10.0%

$
$
$
$

$0.535

120
1,156

T

193
10

T
$
$

300
60

External Expenses (markup)
Repro/Plotting
Miscellaneous
Total Cost
Markup (External Expenses Only)

TOTAL COSTS

T

350
1,626

35
23,561

T

47,723

T

203
44,283

$
$
$
$
$

800
1,462

80
29,082

$
$
$
$
$

200
1,350
3,934

155
144,649

